Transfer Credit Lookup

This tool will allow you to see the transfer credit evaluation for a student as well as previous college transcript information. You are able to filter or sort the information if you are looking for something particular.

1. You can get to the Transfer Credit Tool with several routes.
   a. For Advisers: through Academica to the Faculty Instruction Resources then go to Transfer Credit Evaluation
   b. For Students: through Academica to the Student Resources, then Student Records then to Transfer Credit Evaluation
   c. Next, in Advising Works there is a link for Transfer Credit Evaluation
   d. Students who are in the application process will have a task in their AppStatus Profile
   e. Finally you can use the direct link: Start at the Academic Tools website: https://academicapps.prod.wayne.edu/tools/

2. Click on Transfer Credit Lookup to go to the tool

3. Enter the student AccessID or Student ID number in the first field
4. Click on Populate
5. You will see the Transfer Summary, Transfer History, Previous College Transcript information, and Previous High School Transcript information.
6. On the left side is the Transfer course information and on the Right side is the WSU equivalent. If it is blank on the Right side the course does not transfer in.

7. At the top of the page there are options to filter or sort the data. You can select the options in each of the categories by clicking on the down arrow at the far right of each option.

8. To select a different student just enter the AccessID or Student ID in the top field and click Populate.